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are 225 cases which are dealt by lawyers in 
Canada, that is, 186 from Canada aDd 39 of 
persons from India al80 filed in Canada. 
There are 10 cases wbere no claim has beeD 
filed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I 
would like to ask the hon. Minister: Does 
he recall in tbe last Session when I asked a 
question regarding this Kaoishka accident 
and specificalJy enquiled whether there will 
be no discrimination between the Indian
nationals aDd foreigners in tbe payment of 
compensation be had positively said, there 
is no discrimination? When I asked him if 
1 bring some cases to bim and point out 
that there is discrimination, he had said that 
he will look into the matter and remove the 
discrimination. In this context, I would 
like to know whether it is not a fact that 
whereas for foreign nationals 75,000 dollars 
ale paiJ as a compensation without any 
condition or rider about their earning 
capacity and the number of family members, 
be bad just now himself admitted that as 
far as payment of compensation to' the 
Indian victims is concerned a number of 
conditions are linked up with the payment 
of compensation '1 If this bappens. is it not 
discrimination '/ I also pointed out in the 
case of Mrs. Gupta who died, adequate com
pensation has oot been paid to ber husband. 
Will he look into the matter alld also 
eliminate the discrimination about conditions 
for Indian nationals but no conditions for 
foreign nationals '1 Jf this discrimination 
exists will be remove it ? 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: I stand by 
what Mr. DaDdavate bas said and also the 
reply that I bad made in tbe Lok Sabha. I 
would like to inform that there bas been no 
European or a foreigner who has received a 
compensation of 7S,OOO dollars. Out of the 
63 cases settled there are 9 cases where we 
bave paid a compensation of 75,000 dollars 
and he wiJ) be surprised to know out of 
these 9 cases there are 7 cases of persons who 
are of Indian origin and there are two cases 
of tbose who are also Indians but who have 
Canadian passport. I have two cases of 
foreigners. If you Jook at the compositioD 
of people, who unfortunately have died in 
this unfortunate accident, you will find that 
there are 159 Canadians, 48 plus 22 crew 
members, who are Indians, 20 Americans 
aDd two Britiabera. Of the wbole lot, on})', 

two are forejgners, the rest are either Indian 
nationals or are Indians who have taken 
nationalities of the foreign countries. Out 
of the cases to wbom we have paid, two are 
foreigoers who have received tbe compen
sation. One is Father Gerald, who bas 
received Rs. 1,82,000 and the other is 
Martin Allen who has received Rs. 3,20,000. 
That roughly comes to 23000 dollars. The 
maximum amount of 7 \OOV d01lar5 has 
gone to the Indian and Dot to tho 
foreigners. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : He 
bas not clarified. As far as the rules are 
concerned, is .it a fact that for compensation 
to the foreiRn n~tionals no conditions are 
imposed, but only for Indians, conditions 
like earning capacity family members etc. 
are imposed ? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is clear from the 
reply itself. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It is 
not clear, Sir. Let him clarify. Whatever 
is implemented, tbat is different, but what 
are tbe rules in this regard ? 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Sir, there 
are no two sets of rules for anybody, except 
that, no doubt, when we consider compen
sation being paid, we look at the earning 
capacity, and of course, the people Hving in 
foreign countries, may be Indians or 
foreigners, have a botter capacity of earning 
than I ndj:\ns. But there is no such rule 
that the foreigners have to be paid marc .. 
This bas been decided by the lawyers in 
India. 

Supply of Measle. Vaccines to Rural 
and Urban Centres 

*311. SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether it is a fact that the measles 
vaccines are not regularly available in rural . 
centres ilS is in the case of urban centres 
and if ~O, the reasons therefor; 

(b) the criterion for arranging suprlies 
CO tbe rural and urban ceo'tres; and 



AbGtIs,'? I"' 
(c) which districts in Rajasthan got 

full supply, half supply and below halfof 
the demand during tJle last two years and 
reasoos tberef or ? 

THB DBPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY WELFARE 
(SHRI S. KRISHNAKUMAR) : (a) and 
(b). A regular programme of Immunisation 
against measles was started during 1985-86, 
as part of the National Proaramme of 
Universal Immunisation. This programme 
was taken up in 30 districts of the country 
during the )'ear 1985-86. This year b2 
more districts have been added to this 
programme. The Immunisation services 
are dtJivered tbrough hospitals, dispensaries 
and MeH Centres in Ul ban areas and, 
PHCs, Sub-centres and out-reach operations 
in rural areas. The vaccine is supplied to 
the State Governments who, in turn, ~upply 
to the selected districts as per tbe require
ment of target population of infants to be 
covered. However, this vaccine can be 
utilised by tbe State Governments in oon
UIP districts in the eveat of outbreak of 
measles. 

(c) During 1985-86, the first year of 
tbe implementation of the Universal 
Immunisation Programme, the ~wo districts, 
namely, Bharatpuf and Kota taken up for 
Universal Immunisation from Rajasthan. 
were allocated the vaccines in full. 

[Tranllation] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, every year. two lakob cbildren 
die of measles. Each child between tbe age 
of 9 to 12 months is required to be 
administered measles vaccine. The hone 
Minister should kindly reply to my question. 
He has stated that 30 districts were selected 
io 1985-86. I would like to know wbat was 
tbe criterion on the basis of whicb these 
districts were selected? Also please state tbe 
requirement of Rajasthan in respect of 
measles vaccine and tbe supplies ac;tually 
made to them. Besides, 1 would also like 
to know whether the criterion fixed for tbe 
supply of vaccine to these districts was 
followed or Dot ? 

[Eng :1,") 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR : The 
criteria of se1ection of the districts under 
tbe,;universal immunization programme are 

Dve; infrastructure availability preferabl, in 
OOloil18 area projects, high coverage under 
the ICDS, stroDg and motivat(!!d leadersbip 
at the district level. present coverage of tbe 
eliaible population, SO per cent and above. 
reasona hie distances and communication 
facilities for supervision and evaluation by 
the State and Central offices. 

I have be ft! • he vaccine allocation for 
the State of Rajasthan. The target in 
J 985-86 was 1.2 lakbs doses; '.S lakbs was 
the allocation and 1.46 lakhs was supplied. 
III 1986·H7, the allocation was 5.3 fakhs and 
the supply is .46 lakhs. This is because the 
Rajasthan Government. itseJf, undf'r the 
Famine Relief Programme had purchased 
la~t year 3.14 lakh doses of measles vaccine 
from their Health Budget. I have with me 
here, a telegram received from the Rajasthan 
especially in relation to this question, which 
say.s : 

"No shortage of vacc'ine during 
1985-86 and 1986-87 in UIP Blocks or 
UP urban ~reas till date. 1.44 lakh 
doses are in balance. No shortage. It 

[Translalion] 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : The 
bOD. Minister bas said tbat this can be 
possible only at places where means of 
communication arc available, such as 
Bharatpur and Kota. But I would like to 
know what the Government have thought 
about the r~mote areas where poor people 
fall victim .to tbis disease 1 He ba~ stated 
that seven districts have been selected for 
1985-86 and 1986·87. Will tbe bon. 
Minister be pleased to state which two 
districts of Rajasthan have been selected? 

[English] 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: The 
criteria for the .election of the districts have 
already been detailed by me. As the bon. 
Members are aware, tbis immunisation 
programme, tbe expaoded variety' of 
universal immunisation, has been started to 
increa~e the coverage from about 40 to SO 
per cent for various immune preveotablo 
diseases to 100 per cent in the next tbree 
years. In the first year we selected 30 
districts; in the secood year we have already 
selected 62 districts; next year. we select 90 
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districts; 120 districts' in 1988·89; and tbe 
rest of tbe 412 districts in 1989-90. The 
phasinl of tbe districts is such as to enable 
us to increase the coverage in the very first 
year. Tba t is why we need a certa,in amount 
of infrastructure, trained manpower aDd 
accessibility. More difficult districts will be 
tackled later. That is wby infrastructure 
Is put as a criterion. This is dictated by 
consideration of feasibility. If you will give 
me one minute, Sir, 'yes'. I have bere the 
other four districts in Rajasthan. They are 
Sikar. Banswara. Dungar Pur and Ajrner, 
and their selection is purely on tbe basis of 
the recommendations of the Rajasthan 
Government. We have not disturbed their 
priorities and in fact we have asked aU the 
State Governments to give the prioritised 
lists of districts for the selection in the next 
3 years. 

SHRI K.S. RAO: Is the Minister 
thinking of involving any voluntary 
organisations such as the women's welfare 
organisations and the local medical 
associations in implementing this programme 
effectively ? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR 
Involvement of voluntary organisations 
especially in the selection and mobilisation 
of beneficiaries, education, supply of 
vaccines t etc. it encouraged by the Govern
ment and instructions in this regard have 
been given to the Sta te Governm~nts and 
the Programme Officers. t 

[Translation) 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, the hon. Minister has 
mentioned about five districts and has also 
talked about the availability of· sufficient 
infrastructure and' transportation facilities. 
1 think, the entire House would agree with 
me that tbe very criteria that have been 
fixed for the supply of vaccine is wrong. 

MR. SPEAKER: You put the question. 

SRRI RAJ KUMAR RAJ: This vaccine 
needs to be made available in tbe areas 
which badly need it and are poor, where 
deaths are taking place and when' no means 
of transportation arc available. KeepinB 
thl. In vi.w, win the bon, Minister chanse 
~b' cf.te."i~ ? 

[English] 

. MR. SPEAKER : It depends upon the 
State Governments. That is what be says. 

[Tranl/atlon J 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: What are 
tb~ir instructions? 

MR. SPEAKER : The State Govern
ment knows it better. 

(En?/Lvh) 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR': The 
immunization programme which was started 
in 1960 bas, in 2S years, covered only 40% 
of the infants. Tbe rest of the 60% we are 
going to cover in three years under a very 
ambitious prosramme, which involves a Jot 
of organizational effort, including especially 
the building of the cold chain for vaccine 
which is the critical aspect of the whole 
programme. (Interruptionl) That is the 
way we have planned it. 

[Trans/ation] 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS : I 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether be has any record of the places in 
Rajasthan where incidence of this disease of 
measles is higher and. wbere it has claimed 
more infants? What is their criterion 
of selection of the districts? Rajastban 
Government can recommend tbe Dame of 
any district. When the Central Government 
propose to have Universal immunisation, 
why do they Dot cover all the districts? I 
would like to know tbe names of the district 
where incidence of tbis disease is compara
tively bigher and whetlier such districts will 
be selected on priority basis in 01 der to 
eradicate this disease? 

[Enpllsh) 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR.: State
wise figures I have. 1 don't have district
wise figures. 

(Translation] 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS: There 
is fa vouritism In it •.. 

(l"t~rr",tlon$l 
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MR. SPEAKER: How will be como to 
know of ,it 1 

SHRl GIROHARI LAL VYAS : Which 
are tbo districts where incidence of tbis 
disease Is higher ? He bas not replied to it ... 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Sbri C.P. Tbakur. 

SHRI C.P. THAKUR: 1 would like to 
know whether besides tbe selected districts, 
any steps bave been taken to rrovide 
vaccination facilities in tbe teaching hospitals 
and maternity centres? 

(Engll,h] 

There are teaching hospitals aU over the 
COUQtry, or recognized maternity centres. is 
tbere any arrangement being done to supply 
vaccines to these teacbioa hospitals and 
recognized maternity centres ? 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: 1 would 
like to clarify that the universal 
immunization programme is only an added 
effort to cover the gap between 40% and 
100% in all the districts in three years. 
There is a regulur immunization programme 
taking place in all tbe District~ an over the 
country; aDd as per that programme, selected 
institutions in urban and rural areas are 
being supplied with vaccines. 

MR. SPEAKER : Next question No. 
312-Mr. Suryawanshi is not available. 
Question 313: Mr. Mohandas i'i also not 
available. 

Now Question 314-Shri Mohd. A~ub 
Khan. . 

[Tranl/alion} 

Sbekbawati Express 

·314. SHRI MOHD. AYUB KHAN: 
WiU the Minister of TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state 

(a) whether Sbekhawati Express run .. 
ning between Jaipur and Delhi mcrses witb 
another train to form a single train at 
Loharu, causiog great hardship to passengen 
for want of space; 
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(b) jf so,· tbe steps befo," taken to in
crease tbe capacity of this train; and 

(0) if 'not, .whetber arran80ment Is 
proposed to be made to start Shekhawati 
Express from Sikar instead of Jaipur ? 

THB MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 
(SHRIMATI MOHSINA' KIDWAI): (a) 
Trains No. 233/234 Sbekhawat; Express and 
209/210 Link Express are combined at 
Loharu to form a single train {or Delbi. 
This bas ·not caused any bardship to 
passenaers as there is no reduction in the 
number of coaches coming from Jaipur. 

(b) The capacity of the train increases 
doe 'to addition of coaches coming from 
Bikaner at Loharu. 

(c) No, Sir. 

SHRI MOHO. AYUB KHAN! Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this train named 'Shekbawati 
Express' is known in that area by the name 
of 'Jakhar Express', Initially, it was 
decided that this Jakhar Express would 
start from Sikar and run upto Delhi. I 
would like to know why rhis Jakhar Express 
originates from Jaipur when (here are already 
a number of trainq originating from J;)ipur ? 

PI\OF. MADHU DANDAV A TE: This 
train should run direct upto Parliament 
House. 

SHRI MOHO. AYUB KHAN: Here 
is my second supplementary. The hone 
Minister bas stated that there is no reduction 
in the number of coaches although two 
trains ,arc combined at Loharu to form a 
single train. But if yOU happen to see 
the condi~ion of the passengers at Jhunjhunu 
and Chidaw8, you will be am9zed. They do 
not get space to sit. Will the hon. Minister 
be pleased to state whether the number of 
coaches in tbis train would be increased ? ' 

MR. SPEAKER! You can get the 
number of coaches increased. 

SHRt AJAY MUSHRAN : The hon. 
Member al\kipg tbe question as well as tbo 
bon. Minister repJyiDI to it come from 
Rajasthan. 

MR. SPBA~aR: ,Cbarity be,fnl "t 
home, 


